It has been suggested that sucrose acts as an analgesic in the neonatal period. To evaluate this further, 52 infants received either 2 ml of 75/ 5o sucrose or 2 ml of sterile water before heel stab blood sampling. The duration of crying in response to sampling did not differ in the two groups but was related to level of arousal at the time of stimulation. (Arch Dis Child 1993; 69: 388-389) In the first few days of life infants may encounter a number of painful stimuli, for example heel stab blood tests. One way in which infants respond to these stimuli is by crying.
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Increased awareness of the perception of pain by newborn infants has led to the examination of methods to reduce distress. In 1990 Smith and colleagues produced a reduction in crying of term Crying during sampling and the three minutes after sampling (recovery phase) was recorded on a standard audio tape recorder and analysed blindly at a later date for the duration of crying.
The study was approved by the hospital ethics committee and informed parental consent was obtained before the study in each case.
Results
Fifty two newborn infants were recruited. The sucrose and water groups were comparable with respect to sex, gestational age, birth weight, postnatal age, mode of delivery, and time since last feed (table). All infants had a blood glucose concentration (measured by reagent strip) of between 4 and 7 mmol/l.
There was no difference in the median percentage time spent crying in each group during sampling (74.3% in the sucrose group, 73-2% in the water group) and, using the Mann-Whitney test, no difference in the duration of cry in the first (p=065), second (p=052), and third (p=0.72) minutes of the recovery period. Neither was there a difference in the time to cessation of crying (p=0. 16).
There was, however, a correlation between arousal scores immediately before blood sampling and the total time spent crying in the recovery phase. Infants who had a higher arousal score before sampling showed a longer duration of crying in the recovery period (r=0601; p=0-002 for sucrose group and r=0-708; p=0-002 for water group).
Discussion
We were unable to duplicate the results of Blass et al in this population ofinfantsl-3; there was no Sucrose (n=26) evidence to suggest that sucrose reduced infant 10 crying in response to painful heel stab. It seems 38 (37) (38) (39) (40) unlikely that this lack of response could be 3000 The condition appears to be relatively benign as none of the babies had recurrent seizures and the only one to be neurologically abnormal at follow up was the baby with hypoplastic frontal lobes. The thrombosis was designated idiopathic in all seven and no baby was given anticoagulant or thrombolytic treatment. It seems possible that the condition is more common than we realise. 
